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DHRUV/OUTWARD/2019-20/1189 
November 15, 2019 

"By Mail" 

Corporate Relationship Department 
BSE Limited ( SME Segment) 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalai Street, 
Mumbai- 400001 
Fax No, 022-22723121/3027/2039/2061 
Security Code: 541302, Security ID : DHRUV 

Dear Sir/Ma'am, 

Re: ISIN - INE506Z01015 
Sub: Disclosure pertaining to Regulation 30 regarding the Press Release 

With reference to the captioned subject and in accordance with Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we wish to update you that, the 
Company has given the additional press release about the financial results and the same is being 
updated vide this letter. 

This information is given pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithf 1 
for DHRUI NSULTA ERVICES LIMITED 

TANI T AUTI 
Managing Director 
DIN 07618878 

ENO.: Press Release 
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Gadkari to inaugurate India Int'l 
Trade Fair today 

NEW DELHI: Micro. 
Small and Medium Enter-
prises Mininer Sinn Gaintati 
will irouguam the 39th edi-
non oldie India into:mime] 
Trade Fair 2019 axiay (No-
vember 14) Themed • Ease 
of Doing Business. the fair 
is inspired by the unique 
achievement of India of ris-
insup to the6;Mraakon the 
World tank's Ease of Doing 
Business Index from 142ml 
tank in yam-201a. 

The fairro.ill continue till 

struggle for socio-
ecoeomic erepreaminer and 
wakettrialisalim and as ono-
genet as one of the moan rap-
idly growing and dominant 
global economies. 

The Fair basbeenauniqx 
p1311'0011 for displaying dm 
entrepreneurial skills and 
ingenuity of the people of 
India It has boxime a part 
of the colleciise conscious 
of the people of the country 
and is (me of the mast eaptly 
raaited annual evens 

November 27 and the tine-
ims will be from 0930 lies to 

1930 hrs. 
The Morey of 11TE is 

closely Interwoven with 
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SHRADHA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Corporate Identification Number: L51227MH1990PLC054825 

Registered Office: D-91. MIDCJalgaon, Jalgaon-42.5001, Maharashtra. India. 
Phone No. t 0732-6649395 I Fax No.: 0772-8649396 
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Sensex tumbles 229 pts as weak HAL gre
rogwt

istherisn32% IRCTC share price triples within 
macro data, rupee woes weigh second quarter one month; Q2 results awaited ended Sept 30-2019 

L' al BA It Bereharmis 
BSE Sensex cat Wednesthy 
dived 229 points as con-
cenu MCI' poor in:mode:a 
and confusion over US-
China trade deal pesisted 

Further, confirmed im-
rest in Hong Koons led to 
fall in regional markets. 
also impaling sentiment 
on Mclean hanses 

A sharp deprecation in 
the Indian rupee too added 
to inviors wean, traders 
said The rupee dropped 
brims tic 72-level aiminst 
the US dollar in intro-day 
trade 

After gyrmang386points 
&wing the day. the 30-share 
Sensex crithad2.19.02 pouts. 
or 0.57 per tem lower at 
40..116 06 

Similarly; the broader 
NSB Nifty fell 73 pontm. 
or 0 bl per cent, to end 32 
11,340.43. 

Yes Bank the top 
loser in the Senses pack 
sacking 6 51 per cent, fol- 

Cl Bank. Industrtd Bank. 
ITC, Infosys =I Tech Ma-
hindra. shedding up to 3 69 
percent On the other bend, 
TCS. RIL HUL, Mona, 
and as7PC rose up to 3.76 
per cern 

Posen.  questions aver 
the rouch-aattemated anima 
deal. US President Donald  

seeks an inittai settlement 
to calm sn l Sexual made 
war. adding to the taxer-
manyows the dee] between 
the two countries 

Bourses in Shanghai. 
Hone Kong. Tokyo and 
Seoul smiled up to I S2 per 
am loner vegan protests 

Hcog Kong 

BEINGALIJRU: Avia-
tion major HAL has posted 
a strong financial peeler-
=nee :ea.:saran: a month 
of 32 per cent on revenue 
from operations of Rs 3451 
Clue for the matter ended 
September 2019 as alsinan 
Rs 361 Closes earned dur-
mg the same period last 
.)4311 

The Profit After Tax 
(PAT) Ines also renistmed 
a growth of 116 per emu 
with its 623 Cones for the 
quatun ended September 
2019 as compared to Rs 
289 Crete for the quarter 
ended September MIS rei-
Olerily due to reduction M 
the Income Tax rates and 
rommaring of its deferred 
has habilthes. according to 
a HAL release on Wellies-
da.Y. 

HAL is confident of 
maintaining the similar 
growth rate in revenue and 
profs for the current finan-
cial year as in prey ers sear 
2018-19 

NEW DELHI: Indi-
an Railway Catermg and 
Tourism Corp. Led shares 
(IRCTC) hs.reared high in 
intro-day oedema Wednes-
day. i.e. 13 November. 

ahead of the morns an-
nouramnent for the second 
quarter embed September 
(Q2) latex in the dey. 

The IRCTC stock hit 
a peak of Rs 980 90 dun 
ine the day, but closed 
the session at Rs 923.30. 
&nu It :lam its pr. roils 
close. The stock. which 
got loud on bourses on 14 

October. has risen nearly 
three times from its offer 
price of Rs 320 oithin one 
month. On the toting day 
itself. the stock had rallied 
over 1 to close at Rs 
727 73 

The node hes comment 
to remain on the buyers' 
eadsrm mows soli remain 

bullish on the stock even 
after an extended rally 

1RCTC is them)y entity 

authorised by the Indian 
Radom% to mot tile opium 
railway tickets. catering 
services to railways and 
packaged drMIting water 
at railway =Lions and in 
trains 

'Based on parameters 
such as Woos earnings 
profile, diversified heist- 

rims seaman. healthy re- 
turn ranos. debt-free status 
areimenopedy terseness. we 

ate strongly-  bullish on this 
without any btu." Gaurav 
C.V. head of research at 
CmnalVia Gebel Research 
- Imps:man Advisor bad 
earlier told Money control 
-We can see some FOMO 
(fear of missing out) ef-
fect n the stock case rod. 
fineLsrmartally, IRCTC is a  

Warren Buffet's buy with 
a mom stock type: he had 
add,Ai 

1RCTC is the only many 

authorised by the Indian 
Radways to provide online 

railway tickets, catanni 
services to railways and 
packaged thanking water 
at railway stations and 
in trains The company 
has also dr. ersified into 
other busuamses, includinat 

non-railway catering and 
services such as e-cater-
mg, eeL-ainive lotneeer and 
Luta hotels 

Meanwhile, a media 
report on Monday said that 

IRCTC 's Teams Express_ the 
lteLLEI R.231‘1.1y3 first pri-
vately nm train. has rna...e a 
twilit of mound Rs 701alth 
till October drisyear. while 
earntrig revering. of neatly 
Rs 3 70 cane through sale 
of tickets. 

ClearTax aims for Rs 100 cr 
biz from online GST course 

a dis ountof25percenttill 
December 31." CleerTax 
founder and CEO Archn 
Gupta said 

At disco:urged roe and 
full enrolment rate, back 
of the envelope calindation 
shows that dew:nom will 
be able to gemerme business 
of Rs 100 acre 

"B ,opus  are cape.-
ed to be hit with casholow 
problems m the lust phase 
of the new GST mum fil-
ing systern which is doe to 
be launched soon The new 
GST mann filing system 
proposes that businesses 
can claim :alma credit only 
after their suppliers upheld 
sales =maims This course 
will provide them for a 
smooth =radian to the new 
GST ratan filing system: 
Gupta said 

Govt extends relaxed fumigation norms 
for onion imports till December 31 

NEW ItELIII:Firuncial 
Teclumlny firm ClearTan 
has rolled out tin online 
GST course with pans to 
generate Rs 100 cram busi-
ness by March 2020 

The company has set a 
target of training 75,000 
tax professionals. and mere 
than 2 I akh businesses 
through new e-learninc 
course in yermership with 
online education platform 
tldemy. 

'We expect to train 
75.000 tax professionals. 
and rat-to than 2 lath busi-
resses by our new e-lern-
ing course by the end of 
March 2020, before the 
launch of the new GST 
return filing system. This 
cuuirse comes at a cog of 
Rs 4.800. However the 
winnow is mmanly siring 

NEW DELHI: The 
Aermulture Ministry on 
Wednesday extended re-
laxed fumigation norms 
fax imported onions up to 
December 3 I. tn a bid to 
improve domestic supply 
and check wens that have 
skyrocketed tip to Rs 100 
per kg. 

On November b. the 
ministry hod liberalised fit-
moption provisions under 
the Plant Quarantine (PQ) 
Order. 2003 till Nswem-
ber 30 to facilitate import 
of die key kitchen staple 
from Afghanistan. Egypt. 
Trarkey and Iran to boost 
availability sad check peke 
rise 

In its latest ruder. the 
ministry has emended these 
relaxed provision[ till De- 

center 31 for onion tan- it added 
ports wall sane condemns Currently. imported 
Traderswbo have imperial onions are allowed tn the 
micas without fumigation cozen: after the conunoth-
or having endorsement of ty is fumigated with methyl 
such treatment on phyto- bromide and certified by 
sanitary email-mate (PSC) the exporting nation. h." 
will be illowetito fu Bare porters ere required to pay 
in Inelia throw& maccred- hose charges if found in 
tied 111131111C111 provider. non-compliance with this 
it said. provision. 

The consignment will As onion paces fad to 
be inspected thoroughly cool down. tImmaverierma 
by quararsine officials mid has deckled to increase the 
released only if &end free maitahrlity though aspen 
(men pegs and diseases of of about 1 lath tonnes 
core= la India. it said of onion through public 

Also. such consign- trading company MNITC, 
reents of miens will not which hes already floated 
be subjected to the Cone tender for about 4.00(1 
times additicsul impection loners of imports. The 
fees on account of non- go, ernment a facilitating 
compliance of conditions private imports as well 
under the 2003 PQ Order, Private traders have  

informal the goat-roma* 
that they have pieced order 
for import of 2,400 tonnes 
of onton which would 
reach India by rnonth-end 
Another 2.603 urines will 
be 00ritracted fee antral in 
December. wages and 

Retail prices a onion 13 
the country have remained 
high fee more than a month 
due to 30-40 per cent de-
cline in khanfonion output 
because of heave reins in 
grossing states 

The prkm base been 
under pressure despite 
government measures, 
including offloading the 
buffer stock for retails. 
at 3 cheaper rate, ban on 
exports and 1311T)S113,21 of 
stock holding limits on 
traders 

KEC International wins 
orders of Rs 2,255 cr 

MVAIRAlt lafcemttcas a Maier. KEC beimatimad Lid said 
flak Ins seatrol new orders oflts 2.255 cram been its varicus 
businenes h lanai dream orders aaoss Transmission & Dis-
t:ammo Insions of Rs SS5 crow in India. a release said Frost 
order is for 400k  V Transmission fitment suhaation melee form 
a Power Grid Corpormion of thiliarPOCIL)esfity miler Tariff 
Brad Compniuse Bidding tees& while the sound 
cola is for 765 kV Transmission fine prove: from Tani) Naha 
r13.33113...00 Coq:canon Limited fLANTRAMC0). 

The third order is for 2-'0 kV GIS Saute:ion project along 
with assximed overhead Encsmd cable sorra from Karim: der 
Power Transmissios Corporation Limited t-KPTCL) 

1:11,33 Transport business his secured 33 °Ala a Rs $53 
mom for the cceatiecioa of elevated siaduct along with Iii 
steams athe Delhi Metro PhaselV proyet, flora Delhi Metro 
Rat Corporasa (DMRC). Railway s btoiness Its secured an 
cotter aft; 517 time fax tbecemauetien of roselbeds. major 
3131 minor bridges and associated civil marks. from Rail al-
kas high Limited (R.VNL) in India %amid KeniuraL %IDS 
CEO. KEC Ise: national Ltd. cocoon:rued. "We are &digit.: 
with themesticious order win freer DMRC. This Order along 
With the orders annum:iced ember. widens our prz.mee is the 
tabu It:import sects The erdo wins from PGC11. and the 
gate power utilities Einther streraoheas cur position in the 
deicesic TleD mark= 

Koren cultural festival 2019 Dhruv Consultancy Services reports 19.5% 
to begin tomorrow 

311131BAI A two-day 14 Korean sing, from the 
fmtival hosted by theCoand- grew; mited filhoes Nonsok 
ate Gaieral of theRepub&cof Preservation Group. [Veen 
Korea in Miamian IAA take Nonsik is eidanal intangible 
place on November .'w bent= selected by 
13th and 16th 2019st clad tlrKorean rmetn- 
Sophia Rhaltha aid- met 
corium. hems. 630 
pm and 8 30 pen both 
days. This twos-dap 
mere aims to Nectar- 
ice Korean bra litimal 
dance, music and food by 
giving Indians a glimpse 
of Korean sakes and trath-
UM The event veal base a 
live stage performance by 

increase in 
NAV1 alUaIRAIr Damn Coreetteacy 

Serskees Lai (ESE -541302j. en infraeramre 
consultancy suites tient hump:end max:-
ming results for 1st half of F-Yatt ening Soh 
September 201St The net p-o5: his increased 
by 19.5% to Its 1.41 era* Mewed °peening 
inxuse was errs by 5 5% as Rs 25 79 owe for 
111M) The  husi.yrepaid debt of 
Rs 255 cruse dieing= to half of and 
repartee a moos order book of Rs Memo: 
half -mans orongoperMoesil perfoneratemer 
the ;micas ye= 

8s,  ielte fermi COnaticen for HI FTMerid- 
3tVi Si:Member 201.9. hoe sone up by 55% 

to Rs_ 25 79aixesscompred Rs2-.34 cram 
during Hirs'19. Net Profit ferHIFY20 twines 
30th September 2019 hoe gem up by 193% 

net profits 
fts. 1 41 arse as cormored to Rs I .13crom 

reponol in the sane period proieros year Net 
rate emegiml for la ballot' MO emEag wee 
nmemilet 5 47363soceripirod:n433%reporred 

H 1 FY 19  Exithiss Per shere fee 111 F1'aa has 
himreamedaefts 098 per sham.= cam wed 
so k. 032 per gum impaled In FY19 

Comma:aim al the paean.). Tami 
Macujng Dimacs- of D1rm. • Const.itm,y 
ciao Lid said, -Oar paromorce claing the tst 
halfd-Fraaisencouragingespixially mderthe 
mmertheiry one Mee meets thn Damned the-
Me the ;erred ofrodeofoonskiet dm to Lotaablia 
denims and then asnin die to Asstenbly dee-
dm, end also the immsoaketed nacre:ea 
misfit semen thotnehod witnessed &Mae this 
year reneene in low prontss of work 

The Consul G03- 
,531°1 the Republic 
ofKoreainakimbai„ 
II .E Dom,--insane 
Kin: mentioned that 

tincuoli the medium of such 
caltmal ments, we want to 
show the Mao amEence our 
Korean yr:benne and 
edam 

India's passive funds set to beat active funds for second year 
MUM BA It ladia-s pas-

sive index-cracking equity 
funds arc sit to ben their 
active stock-pickup coun-
terparts in returns for a 
second successive yem as 
fimdmanagers grapple with 
volatility and the dullernes 
of outperfonsung bench-
mark indexes 

According to Refuntiv 
Lipper data. Ind la's passive 
fields havecleliverei an av- 
te return of 9 6% so fa 
this year, much hire than 
active funds' 5.7%. In W18, 
passive funds posted 2 3% 
gains, while active funds 
had negative returns 

Active funds have his-
torically otapefonned pas-
sive funds m India when 
share price moves were 
more broad-based and mar-
ket inefficiencies helped 
stock pickers m they 'Molted 
for shares whose prices 
were not truly reflective of 
their worth 

Btu India's stock mar-
ket rally has been much 
narrower in the past two 
years, with Mee:teas prefer-
ring seine well-established  

domestic economy mid the 
U.S.-Chan trade um. 

For instance, the Nifty 
imlexhas risen 9.67% so far 
this yese but the Nifty Mad-
cap index has shed 6 2% 
and them:all-cap index has 
slumped I 1 at% 

Prank °swat, head of 
Passive Funds at hlotdal 
Osnal Asset Management 
Company. said 55% of the 
Indian stock market had 
become efficient 

"Finding mispricings 
has become harder than it 
was 3-10 years ago." he  

with mega caps becoming 
larger. has led to undaper-
fonnance cf most active 
fund manners' 

Also, the Securities and 
Excharete Board of India's 
(SEBI) rules on boldtnes 
of large-cap and mid-cap 
firms have aflamect the per-
k:mance of active funds. 
analysts said 

At the end °fair. SEM 
said a large-cap emsty fund 
must invest at least 80% of 
its portfolio in large-cap 
stocks und mid-cap funds 
mint invest et least 65% in  

mid caps 
Prier totem active fend 

mmagers had the flcalsiley 
to allot to larger amounts 
tooter memories to boost 
their performance 

Nonetheless, active 
furs.s remain more popular 
with Indian 333:32013  wbo 
still haven't taken to index 
investing, unlike in devel-
oped markets 

The passive finds'  as-
sets tinder management 
(ALTM) is lower than that 
of active funds. ameohno 
to Refinitiv Lipper data 
Active ftmds2 AUM stood 
at 594.4 billion at the end 
of third quieter, while pas-
sive 11131dS'AUNI wine just 
$3.3 billion. 111 the United 
States. passive funds'AUM 
stands at more than ballot 
the active fields' AUM, the 
data showed 

"We don't have a lot 
of long-mm mosmy flow-
ing into indent the way it 
rtes In Aram nar or other 
developed wakens: said 
Dhirendra Kumar, fouriciM 
and chief executive officer 
of Value Rmeeech. 
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